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NLGA WELCOMES ASSOC. DIRECTOR MICHAEL CONWAY   

 
The National Lieutenant Governors Association (NLGA) welcomes Associate Director 
Michael Conway. 
 
“Michael brings 15-years of experience working with or for state government officials 
on a bi-partisan basis to NLGA,” said NLGA Director Julia Hurst.  “His background 
includes time as a state government association staff person and as a lobbyist to 
state governments and to Congress.”   
 
“I have spent the majority of my professional career in membership service 
organizations for elected officials and I appreciate the opportunity to contribute to the 
efficiency and effectiveness of state and territorial governments through NLGA,” said 
Conway.      
 
Michael spent a total of 7-years as a lobbyist to both state governments and to 
Congress where he developed an expertise in transportation and highway safety.  He 
worked with the rail, truck, motorcycle, ATV, and associated allied trades industries 
and he also spent time as a state consultant for federated transportation services.   
  
“As a lobbyist, Michael represented his employers to the National Conference of 
State Legislatures (NCSL), to the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials, to The Council of State Governments (CSG), and to the 
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC),” said Hurst.  “He comes to NLGA 
with a thorough understanding of both the cooperative and the competitive 
environment in which NLGA and its public and private sector members are engaged.” 
 
Prior to joining NLGA, Michael spent 8-years in bi-partisan service to members at 
CSG and ALEC.  He is a long time resident of Kentucky and a graduate of Centre 
College.  He is an avid traveler with his most recent journeys taking him to China and 
South Africa.   
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